
ToT? Astrich's
$25 SAMPLE SUITS

vyONLY 1 AND
2 OF A KIND

The best values yet this season! They are all newly arrived and a

truly wonderful lot.

Sample Lines of Two of Our Best Makers
Some are smartly plain; others are trimnVM and exceedingly dressy,

all are beautifully lined with guaranteed silks.

Several Styles Specially Designed For
MISSES' AND JUNIORS'

Every suit is faultlessly tailored and representative of the choicest
autumn fashions made up in high Quality materials. The color range

Includes all the rich warm shades of brown, green, blue and plum.

AUTUMN WAISTS
Here you willfind high class blouses of daintiest silk and fine lin-

gerie at truly popular prices.

1000 Newest Voil and Lingerie QSlf
Waists?3s Distinctive Styles

They have just arrived and are the pink of prefectlon, hand-
somely trimmed In beautiful laics and embroideries; also smart tail-
ored effects. i

S i ?p?? +

$2.50 SMART <£\u25a0f QO $2.98 Embroidered (T4 QO
SILK WAISTS Vl.yO VOIL WAISTS J>l

In a variety of styles with roll 15 dainty styles In fine voiles
collar; vests and cuffs of contrast- >nd lingerie cloth; some are hand-

ing silk. jomely trimmed In lace.

$5 Newest FALL SKIRTS QQ
Including Extra Sizes For Stouts
Without doubt the greatest skirt value in "the city. Compare

these with others and prove It. Guaranteed all wool in plain colors,
checks and black.

\u25a0B. Dorsett, of Mansfield; F. H. Fas-
sett, of Moshoppen; S. L. Faust, of
Hohoken; Sheldon W. Funk, of Boyer-
town; Geo. L. Gillingham, of Moores-
town, N. J.; H. M. Gooderham, of
Patton; J. Stuart Groupe, of Jersey
Shore; J. A. Herman, of Fombell; J.
Aldue Herr, of Lancaster; John D.
Herr, of Lancaster; William Horrooks,
of Souderton; C. C. Hulsart. of Moto-
wan, N. J.; F. D. Kern, of State Col-
lege; Frauk Kline, of Spring City;
L. W. Lighty, of East Berlin; Dr.
Hannah McK. Lyons, of Lincoln Uni-
versity; Prof. T. I. Mairs, of State
College; M. H. McCallum, of Wer-
nersville; Prof. Franklin Menges, of
York; [Howard Mitman. of Heller-
town; C. E. Myers, of State College;
Chas. P. Noll, of State College; C. O.Orton, of State Colege; W. Jl. Patton,
of Hesgrove; E. L. Phillips, of New
Bethlehem; Dr. W. T. Phillipv, of
Carlisle; F. S. Putney, of State Col-
lege; Prof. Telmer Raliild, of Wash-
ington, D. C.; Chas. A. Row, of Yard-
ley; Robert S. Seeds, of Birmingham;
Raymond S. Smith, of State College;
W. H. Stout, of Pinegrove; Vern T.
Struble, of Athens; Prof. W. H. Tom-
have, of State College; Leon Orlce Van
Noy, of Troy; D. H. Watts, of Keer-
meer; John W. White, of State Col-
lege; W. R. White, of State College;
W. Theodore Wittman, of Allentown;
E. L. Worthen, of State College; Paul
I. Wrigley, of Eddington.

Movable institute schools will ho
held as follows: Lawrence, LittleBeaver, January 4, 5, 6, 7; Butler,
Butler, January 6, 7, 8, 9; Crawford,
Westford, January 8, 9, 11, 12; War-
ren, Lottsville, January 11, 12, 13, 14;
Columbia, Benton, January 18, 19,
20, 21, 22; Montour, White Hall, Feb-
ruary 1, 2, 3, 4; Fulton, McConnells-
burg, February 8, 9, 10, 11.

YOUR MUSICAL TASTES

No matter how highly cultivated,
will be completely satisfied by the
New Eaison Diamond Disc. Hear it
at the J. H. Troup Music House, 15
South Market Square. Advertise-
ment.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
University of Pennsylvania

EVENING COURSES
AT HARRISBURG

Offer an opportunity to better your position and increase
your earning power.

Classes first four nights a week, 7.45 to 10. Technical High
School Building. Tuition SSO a year.

The Extension School Begins October 12th
A University Professor will "talk it over" with you at the

Chamber of Commerce room, Kunkel Building, Third and
Market streets; afternoons 2-4.30; evenings, 7-9.

Send in Your Application at Once
(CUT OUT THE COUPON AND MAIL IT)

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 21, 1914.
Educational Committee?

C. Harry Kain, Arcade Bldg.
W. Sherman Steele, Central High School.
Dr. Samuel Z. Shope, 610 North Third Street.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Gentlemen:

Will you please consider me an applicant for enrollment
in the Extension School of the University of Pennsylvania to be
established in Harrisburg?

NAME

ADDRESS
(Malior hand your application to any of the above committee.)

lAMUSgpfIQOTS
MAJESTIC

To-night and to-morrow, with matinee
to-morrow?Lyman H. Howe's Travel
Festival.

All next week Kirk Brown and Com-
pany In a repertoire of successful
plays. Monday matinee, "Thais;"
Monday evening, "Raffles."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening High

Class Vaudeville.
COLONIAL

Dally?Continuous Vaudeville and Pic-
tures.

HO\VE*S TRAVEL FESTIVAL

Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival,
which is at the Majestic this evening
and to-morrow, matinee and evening,
presents an entirely new program of
twenty features. Among the subjects
Is a ride on a runaway train To call
It a "Joy ride' by rail would be en-
tirely Inadequate. True, it is joyous
enough at the outset so long as It con-
tinues merely at express train speed
along the brink qf yawning chasms and
around sharp curves, but when It
starts to race down a steep Inclined
plane ever faster and faster until the
telegraph poles fly past so fast that
they seem as close as the teeth of a fine
comb, spectators experience a ride that
furnish every thrill that the most ad-
venturous could long for..?Advertise-
ment.

KIRK BROWN

Late successes handsomely staged,
handsomely costumed and presented at
popular prices is what has gained pub-
lic recognition for Kirk Brown, who
opens a week's engagement, commenc-
ing Monday matinee at the Majestic.
One of the most emphatic reasons for
the even performance given by Mr.
Brown Is the fact that his company
has been in his support for the past
nine seasons, with the exception of his
new leading lady, Miss Edna Earl An-
drews, whom Mr. Brown considers the
most handsome and talented actress of
any stock company now before the pub-
lic. She comes from a family- of the-
atricals and has had a schooling- ofrare excellence. A most striking list
of successes embrace the repertoire of-
fered by this company this season in-
cluding such notables ones as "Raffles,"
"The Woman In the Case," "Thais,"
"Sherlock Holmes," "Life's Shop Win-
dow" and "The Red River." "Thais" Is
the opening hill for Monday afternoon,
and "Raffles." Monday evening. Matl-
ness will be given daily.?Advertise-
ment.

ORPHEUM

"The Lolard" is the title of a comedy
sketch that is certainly creating an
upheaval of laughter at the Orpheum
this week. The players are Keglna
Cornell! and company, newcomers here,
but Just the sante they are clever. Ac-
cording to the description ot the pretty
girl, who married an army lieutenant
who had fine big shoulders and was
handsome, well?if he is a regular lol-
lard, he loses his broad shoulders after
he Is married and don't take care of
his beautiful hair, etc., any more. Ac-
cordingly he loses his attractiveness,
and his wife, too. The poor little wife
runs for consolation to a thoroughbred
manhater and the fun that ensues must
be seen to be appreciated.

Next week we are going to be society
goers, that is if we are going to be in
line with the many who will want to
see pretty Gladys Clark and her clever
partner, Henry Bergman, who are
starring In Jesse L J-asky's newest act
called "The Society Buds." Everybody
will recall this clever team, who are
positive favorites. having appeared

i here on three or four different occa-
sions. Their greatest success was
| when they starred in Lasky's "Trained
| Nurses. rhe Society Buds" Is Mr.
ILasky's latest production and it is said
that the new vehicle gives this clever
team the hest opportunity they have
yet had. The week following will find
Irene Franklin, vaudeville's celebrated
singing comedienne, the bright particu-

[lar attraction. Miss Franklin will have
\u25a0 a budget ot brand new songs. Appear-
ing on the same offering with Miss
Franklin will he a return engagement
of Milton and the Deling Sisters. This
trio, it will be remembered, comprises
the "rube" statlonmaster and the
jaunty sisters, who appear as actresses
in the piece.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

The critic who declared "Home, Sweet
Home," to he the sweetest picture ever
made, knew something about an artis-
tic triumph in the way of moving pic-
ture successes. The acting of the piece
is superb and calls in the efforts of
Lillian Glsh. declared to be the most
beautiful blonde woman in the world.
The other players are excellent, and
the story is fascinating. Interesting
and genuinely beautiful. The feature is
in six parts. At the Colonial, where it
remains for the rest of the week, it
is is being proclaimed a winner. The
vaudeville roster Is also clever and di-
versified and is headed off by Eddie
Martyne, the men monkey, presenting
a wonderful contortion act amid de-
lightful scenery. "The Lion of Venice,"
a wonderful George Kleine feature,
will hp the attraction In moving pic-
tures for tlie first half of the week. It
tells a beautiful romance, written and
staged In Italy, and much delightful
scenery, including the Venecian canals,
is depicted.?Advertisement.

AT THE VICTORIA TODAY

Showing . pictures of exceptional
merit has given the Victoria an en-
viable reputation among motion pic-
ture fans. And to-day's special offer-
ing, "The Devil's Fiddler." a strong
Apex feature in four parts, proves that
only pictures of the highest order are
permitted to be shown here. "A Tale
of the Northwest Mounted," Is a now-
erful picture play In two parts and
has many stirring scenes. The Pathe
Daily News is particularly interesting
because it contains pictures of the
European war as well as other news
events of importance. To-morrow's
great feature will be a four-part of-
fering. entitled "The Clue of the
Scarab," a prodigious and powerful
drama In an entirely new vein.?Adver-
tisement.

"PROTEA 2'" AT THE PALACE

Those who saw the first instalment
of "Protea." the adventures of the
famous detective by that name, will
surely want to view this newer and
even more thrilling series of experi-
ences. For thrilling Is just the word to
describe the scenes which are pictured
in this film. Prote, in this series, saves
a gold mine from the designs of a plot-
ting Count, who woos the girl to whom
the mine has been left by the dead man.
But before Protea can restore the pilne
to Its rightful owner she has to take
her life In her hands on several occa-
sions and run frreat risks. But eventu-
ally she wins. In addition to the film
in five reels there will be shown Flor-
ence Lawrence and Matt Moore In a
comedy drama, "The Counterfeiters,"

and Eddie Lyons, Victoria Forde and
Lee Moran In a Nestor comedy, "For
Love or Money."?Advertisement.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Wrightsviile,?Robert Wilson, 77

years old, died yesterday. He was a
retired lumberman and sawyer and

| cut the greater part of the York coun-
ty hills away years ago.

| Hallam.?Mrs. Rebecca Law, 69
' years old, died yesterday. She is sur-

[ vived by five children.
Honeybrook.?Clinton H. Buchanan,

60 years old, retired farmer, died yes-
terday. A daughter, son and broth-
er survive.

\u25a0 Mountvllle.?Mrs. Anna. R. Rrack-
[ bill, 83 years old. died yesterday.

I Three children, ten grandchildren and
a sister survive.I
News Items of Interest

in Central Pennsylvania
Special ta The Telegraph

Columbia. ?George W. Smith and
son George, Henry Gerber and Wil-
liam John Jones, who were arrested
for Illegal fishing In the Susquehanna
river, by State police, were given a

'hearing by Justice George F. Lutz,

and fined twenty dollars each and

costs.
Columbia.?Chickles Rock Lodge,

No. 307, Loyal Order of Moose, has
appointed a committee to purchase a
new home.

Dauphin.?Dr. T. L. Hess, of the
Congregational Church, Philadelphia,

delivered a fine sermon last Sunday
evening in the Lutheran Church on

"The Word, the Life and the Light."

Lewistown. ?A touring car skJdded
on a' slippery road near Millerstown
and Injured three of its occupants. The
car was purchased by Harry Hassen-
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plug at Liverpool. In the party were
Harty Hassenplug, his son Samuel,
who was drlvine the machine and
John Stein.

Gettysburg.?A bank barn on the

farm of Edvv-ard Ivlnn, on the Em-
mlttsburg road, was burned Wednes-

day night, when a storm passed over
the county.

Gettysburg.?Firemen have com-
pleted plans to attend the State con-

vention in Harrlsburg October 8. They
will be accompanied by the Citizens'
Band, of town.

INSTITUTES WILL
? BE BIG FEATURE

Educational Work Among Farmers
Will Be Actively Pushed

During the Winter

Pennsylvania's session of farmers'

Institutes for the season of 1914-15

will open November 11 and continue

until March 17, with a total of 400

days of farmers' institutes and 29
days of movable institute schools.
Every county in the State will be vis-

ited.

The staff of lecturers includes vir-
tually all of the lecturers who have
been popular In past years with some
new ones added. The list is as fol-
lows:

H. M. Anderson, of New Pork; C.
M. Rarnitz, of Riverside; R. TT. Rlas-
Inghams, of State College; M. S. Rond.
of Danville; J. T. Campbell, of Harts-
town; Fred W. Card, of Sylv&nia; Pr.
M E. Conard. of Westgrove; Prof.
Wells W. Cooke, of Washington, P.
C.; W. H. Parst, of State Collefje; 'ES.

I The Harnsturg Telegraph
TODAY INVITES YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE FOURTH EPOCH DESCRIBED

IN LARNED'S

HISTORY OF THE WORLD
NOW ON DISTRIBUTION TO READERS

Lamed makes this epoch to include the Renaissance. One of the greatest of all eras ?
in its development of the human intellect, it is significant that the star of not a
single military genius appears above the horizon.

GUTENBERG made civilization possible by inventing LOYOLA founded an Order never equaled for
printing. zea jan( j devotion to a single lofty aim.

COLUMBUS gave to mankind a new world. LUTHER wrought a change in the faith of Eu- a

COPERNICUS overthrew all pre-existing notions as to
rope and transl «ed the Bible into the £

our earth being the center of celestial common speech of his beloved Ger- g
motions, and demonstrated it to be a

many.

mere satellite of the sun. ?. SHAKESPEARE enlarged the boundaries of human 'J
KEPLER despoiled the stars of their age-old knowledge, and all the sequent cen- J

secrets and wrote the laws by which tunes "knowledge him their Master,

they move. Of These Great Names Italy has furnished four; Ger- 6

GALILEO invented the thermometer, discovered many ' four; Spain ' two: En *land . one-

the moons of Jupiter," and anticipated
the methods of modern science. If you willread Larncd's wonderful description

CERVANTES wrote a masterpiece that laughed Chivalry of his Fourth Epoch, you will add a cubit
into oblivion. ' to your mental stature!
r? is ? d Painting to sublime heights, and Get the Lamed Habit!

and MICHAEL the latter wrested the laurels of sculpture
ANGELO from the ancient Greeks. It is a learned habit, and means CULTURE I

ACTUAL SIZE OF VOLUMES
Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis and tracery design, rick
half-calfeffect. Marbled sides with gold and colors. Full size of volumes 514x8 inches.

This paper is one of a great newspaper syndicate Nearly 2,000 Pages. After this distribution
distributing Larncd's History at less than ends, your chance to

original cost to produce. Our readers have Over 150 Beautiful own this great His-
the exclusive privilege in this city. Illustrations. Tory, almost free, is

A $12.00 Set, 5 Volumes, for $1.98 5,000 Marginal Notes. gone forever!

By the same author as .Larncd's Famous "His- 10,000 Separate Page CLIP COUPONin
tory for Ready Reference." References in Index. TODAY'S PAPER

*

have just received a consignment of the largest, clearest and most ac-
Jp jM

||j
M

curate European War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in
M four vivid colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully illus-

I I - I m trated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, rail-
JEk JR nil JBL?\u25a0 roads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war

ever waged in all history. Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will
give pne of these maps adsolutely free with every set of Larned's History that goes out. This $12.00 Set
of History and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.
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